
Ajay Koul          Excella Executive Board Member 
    
 
Date of Birth: 30th Aug 1971 
 
Family Background: 
 
Got married in to Ms.Anjana Koul in the Year 2005 
Blessed with two Adorable Sons; 
Utkarsh Koul - has just joined the school.  
Tanish Koul - is one and a half year old cute baby. 
 
Educational Qualifications:  
 
Science graduate from GGM Science College, Jammu, J&K.  
 
Work Experience:  
 
Started Plethico Pharmaceuticals in 1995, which latter became Shreya Life Sciences.  
Worked at various levels of Functional & Managerial assignments in Pharma Industry.  
 
Special Achievements: 
 
Got accolades especially in Launching New Divisions successfully. 
Launched Cardiac Division of Plethico Pharmaceuticals Successfully in Delhi. 
Launched same division in J&K and won many rewards at different positions. 
 
How I got associated with Excella? 
 
Mr.Rakesh Koul and I share a very special bond right from our college days in Nineties. We have come 
across many hurdles of life together and continue doing the same. We do share a lot of common interests 
and I feel privileged to be a part of Excella.  
 
Mr.Rakesh Koul discussed about his dream project with me and we took it off instantly as this was the best 
opportunity to make a great organization and contribute towards giving back to our Country/ Community. 
 
Why I Choose to become an Excellain? 
 
I have had a strong belief right from the start of my professional life that I need to strive for excellence. 
All My Endeavors up till now are with great commitment and dedication. 
 
Joining Excella was once again a dream come true. I am Proud to say that I am one of the founder members 
of our Great Organization  - Excella Life Sciences which in a very short span of time has created many 
benchmarks in the Indian Pharmaceutical Industry. 
 
Thought – Sharing: 
 

 Excella -With diversification in other fields of business apart from pharma. 
 Recognized as Most-Trusted and Admired Group of companies in each and every field. 

  


